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ARTFUL DODGMa.
One of the pleas of the dough-face presses,

when seeking to shuffle off. . the reapptutibilitly
they have incurred as the 'instigators of illa
slave holders' rebellion, is tothe ef&ct, that thi•
Mformation which Jeff Davis is supposedgoklek
rive two the coupe of the Republican party,
or.lellitarticularly those who steadily support
thewar policy of the nationalgovernment,
theinformation derived(Om such a coarse is
always of infinite service and benefit to the
traitor chief., Tt is,maintained that, if coercion
bad nut been at first resorted to, therebel twiny
would never have been fillettie its ptfisept ex
tent. We grant this claim, becapse if tbegov

'irnment had supinely rested on the faith Alaat
apy state could secede at pleasure,, and perOtt
led the rebels to destroy the national ailthOr
ity at their wilt and pleasure, of course thus un-
opposed a very small force . would have been
equal to what very large forces arenowfinding
themselves unequal. In fact, if ,tbe adminis
tration ofAbraham Lincoln had no iItte ts
grit In Sternly resisting the fi rst ; at .
destroy :the Union—attempts which should
have been . paralised by the adolinistration of
Janietßuchanan-IthatUnion would have been
severed and torn by a party in the free states.
It was,the fact that armed resistance to rebel-
lion'-thwarted the dough -faces in the perform-
ance of their part of theplot, which made co•
rircion so obnoxious to the Breckenridge wing
of the Democratic party. Long before Sumter
was fired on, 'and When tire Breckenridgelead-erain the northas well asthe south,knew that
a rebellion was to be precipitated for. the pin-
pose of destroying theUnion, James Buchanan,
thenTresident, declared that he had no means
or authority at his 'command, to suppressk an
Maurrection. This confession was made for
the double purpose of deterring northern men
from engaging in the for?e of arms to save the
Thrion,wnd to encourage southern traitors. to
believe whatever might be theiraction to oVer-
throw the government, itWould be apoPpened
by the men then wielding the 'power,of that
gorernment. But the ridiculous part of the
plea is that the course of Republican journals,
is a source of information to Jeff Davis.;.This
leabsolutely foolish, if notiiisane, when it is
remembered that at the opening and (Wring the
progress of rebellion, the newspapers and men

who.alPardie4l the traitor chief aid, Information
4iiiiit:thy, were those advocating; that

frailly in politics, Democracy. All over
the free states these praises and demagogues
havehaveplied their nefarious business, placing
petilments in the way of our military- opera-
tion" by embarrassing enlistmente—trying to
shatter the power of the goVerntientAY de-
stroying its credit, end cor*Odixdlng,s7lPli
the enemy, wheneyer..autitot.. or a lie would
prove dlovitkvias`to.titelederal cache.=Yettia
vies.of all this record, the dough-ficesi4 th .
loyal states are attempting to escape theii well
esOied 'infamy by endeavorina to prove thit
the resistance of the government and.enCX:mrage-
mast and support which that gOiraraixterkt re-
edges from loyal men, 'addviolericeto,reb etliori,and is the secret of all our great ember:
rammtent and burdeas. After such brazen
faced impudence, we may soon expect'to hear
the leaders' of dough-face Demo:mom .Pend
sylvania proclaim that ;the- IXICO 1,11elbr
the 404,mceog ,Union,..are umrde • nit

because their rettistance torebellion
haitthos far 'resulted bloodshed and &Mufti-
timpinotbe rebel states.

Iniirdlhary times we might pass over ouch
ialitehoods, or ridicule them .as fair samples of
loctffoco desperation and corruption'. But
being put forth now with the donble.pprpose
of aidinga tialtor Tame and achieving:a' pa .
litiatlOuocWis in Pennsylvanht, that snob aid
may be positively rendered, we would be, false
to the Union, If we did not boldly rehutie end
denotince those thus attempting this ,frtual.
Let the good and patriutlo men, who, hails L

given up their eons or eoliated'theirmelves r
thislight for the Iluion, watch the' efforts .M
thous who indulge in such pleas—watch those '
who Igen prone to find fault with the gov-
ernment•than they are to, dentfunott. the rebel:
lion, and Oey, will ditjcover that the llnion t
and the gOvernment have foes equally sit rest-
lasso:id-unrelenting in the north as they bait*
In the south, with this difference, that ;iris esouthern traitor, deceived by falsehood andp
whiOty,,:ilghti for an imaginary independence,
while the nert;hera dough•face, filled with lure. 111.fjudioe, servility and meantime, seeks "to 'afroi4
aid endanconragemene, that a mire party
may..ipe ,organised on the . ruins of thef
Aznaloarr Union.

. -- -414.11 NUM tightentheir puree
stririgs ikasi:know not what they do. •They
fall to.realhie the truth that with a ruptured
Union and a ruined' government, their wealth
would be worm than dross. They fail to aim-
reheud thatwith air cause loot, the millionK,
aimwould be worse off than the beggar:.thatwealth would prove a Nessus-shirt to torture
and madden the poßs*ionor.

—_TlO euvtruor ot-OhiorwM draftafiarAugustll4 to &apply such delaktiloy ofrolnatearasai4ay then exist. 'Tfit9,o*lltmmof lowa *kited- to draft at once. 'The
aditeOffelliftreedmaztendsdraftlog in Mob.

DRAFTING
When we express the hope that there will be

no drafting in Pennsylvania, we do not desire
to interpose an objection to that manner of
filling up theold or organising new regiments.
What we mean by that hope,is that the pa
triotiem of the people willnever force the gov-
ernment to' resort to the drafting system. It
will not be adopted until stern necessity leaves
the government no choice, and forces the War
Department or the Governors of states to such
a mode of , Inert, to. light for& country
inwhose Boleti allare equally interested. It is
useless toargue the point, as but one course can
be puraued, and

,

that is, the quota called for
from Pennsylvania must, be. furnished. The
President ha 5,411111911 on the :tifvernor, and the
Governor luts,rqg*sri, to the people: There-
fore the'ribOre riubjeot ofwdraft is futile hands
of the people. Those who falter and hold back

erfpelonlistliiirmti and will lOrfeitSliriatean 44ounty bounties—but they cannot dodge
drafting. That makes no distinction, except
with the hlind,and bait. It drawi; for its'sup.
port on all classes, and forces men to make that
*orifice fort their country, to which, it would
seem, they have no patriotism to prompt them.

While on the subject of x draft, we notice
same of our cxiteMPO*lea urge that its adop-
tion would bring outs ollos of men who have`Veen iivlolithe'ffoVeriiinent `a very cold sup
port, and who havb stood aloof from all the
military operatkoni; "eirni#*oil its Were profit-
able or peculhelTysiolicluti to. themselves. If
we failed toadmitthbriact, we would fail to ensclerse theLtruth, and we, cannot but appravethh
spirit which seeks to force such men either to
take up arms for the government or;ppenl7-,tb

f—-avow Welt tryropa y or the rebel cause. Let
the draft come, tberl j, air soon as the govern.-
emment may. seefit to adopt it, and force those
who, ill. of* voltintarily .espdusvid thetittle of
the Union, to take up arms in its defence.
This is agood vourse, and will bear any amount
of extreme vigor and sternness to insure

_

its
. • •glorious success.

INTERVENTION.
A vast seal of sititify,Anita superffnotul, as
4 , ikexpended,npowtheinestion of in.,

• Aion—that is to +say, upod' tbe infinitely
debatable question, Probabilities, whether
Frites nillitgland i:r`fxdit will
• tAmerican affairs.- -Alit Illfr nation tt.
were dependent on the ,permission of Count
Persigny or Lord Palmerston ! Why should
this be the,perpetual topic of ? That
France and England wiry, medal/groin affairs
there is no earthly doubt,,, Both HAYS BM

doing so from the time hellion broke out.
To what extent they:i..l;t::;::,7,ll • intervene in
behalf of the rebellion "if:: '• is the milt
question. That will .ed mainly!'btthe success of the federal. •, ~ • within the niaxt
hundreddays. The French protectorate plat;is too abenrd to be thought of ; but that the
!rebels, in case of prolonged struggle, are ready
.to.offer it, is,we think, by no means improba-
ble; Thy daidaive overthrow of, the rebellion
by the capture Of its strongholds, Richniond,
'Charleston; Savannah; Mobileand Montgomery,
woultt-pat, edecislve end to the scheme of a
;French protectorate. On the other hand, noth,
Sag so invite!" torefe Liffervention*an dila
odedahrammwrowapriter.:-Frawww-vwd, EWg

may even make planeible'euuies,to the we-d
for interference, if:the w,arbe protractedanother
year. For this reason, if for no other, every
energy should be put forth teitnitqWetut the ac-
cursed rebellion. The civilized world is the
spectator of the struggle:

. ,
-

ji,iittf.ii4lFTSic,'PP/ek , itti It Vitati3-4.
There re conceivable calamities greater and

'More to be deprecated than the armed, inter-
ference of France it d.-eareat:Brittdii. .. Much As
we deprecate new quarrel tis certain they

ilt If ,imrl9o.lMairiate,111 gees; such as
"the world has never seen,. esistance. No

lies certain that the ,spirl e loyal north

will neirer yield' or &kited° e ieta"to the re-ifk*Mon. Whatever ernbioi merits may accrue
from abroad, 4t-ls abeinid tilt-Mk:am the guy=

From our EvaitniPinion of Saturday

VROM GEN.POPE'S ARMY
--~•---

REBEL BC 0 U.T B CAPTURED

to Enemy in Force this. Sided Gor
dcgivide.

#IIE TRIWPSINHIGH SPIRITS.
Ordial Reception of Genbral P,opo

.W..,-spapeo, Ya.„Aug. 2.
telligencti froni Chilfepper says, that scout

1g patties go out daily, and occasionally bring
L rebel scouts.

o enemy inforce his been discovered this
eof Gordonsville. Itiusupposed that strong

in renchmenrs are being- constructed at that
ultrOops are in such 12411:opirits, and sosi) fident of succestlicat/hey- illy they can de-

t whatever force may-there-be collected.
• neral ,Pope on his way hither, was received
rI h etithnslaviu cheers by our troops, whom
Le reviewed 4. 14highly complinientedonthei,
V , _We AO dri ll. ' ' -, •

rtionhas been much cheekilwithiethe
• ;fel+. driyebY the stringent orders Of Gen.i. , several deserters living heart ironed

lty have been -"Weer:eato be` branded and
hrammedout of thieirroY: .

t present everything isquiet infront of our
e of the members of the 9th New York

VP

twent hive issued a paper called thel

•Nintk:'devoted to the deseininitionNeu!irlof
ti onprinciples iinVile ...beOletten. -

I Vi•-• --,....1
11l Aitiritaher Titz: tazOlcit- mitt&

Nsjc Voßl.Atigutd 2.
• Yorkialledi for Breosen,ato **mint. 200 papaws,ad $.1.20,

FROM THE JAMESRIVER.
Appearance of two Suspicious Rebel

Craft,

OUR GUN•BOATS IN WAITING TO RN-
CNIVE THEN.

THE NAVAL BATTLE IMPENDING,

Haw Your, August 2.
A letter dated tbe 81st says, 'two 'suspicions

rebel crafts, probably the Merrimac and Young
America, cast anchor yesterday noon, off Tur-
key Bend

Several of our gunboats were , immediately
sent to,that vicinio, theMonitorraking a itt-
connoiaininde, after which the gunboat fleet, in-
cluding_ the tiaJenks Monitor eridlothere, anch-
ored in line of battle, off Light House Point.

A balloon and gun boat recounoisance abo've
and near Fort Folvitattan discovered no -.rebel*or earthworks in that vicinity..

A branch railroad has been discovered Mi..
the bank of the James river, Opposite Berke-
ley's landing, Gotha Bemeysbnrg road.

The letter conoindes,es follows :

Nine '0'ckie....41.--Theposition of ,the.ffeet
is unchanged: Tirtentiletratrui ittilrOnni-
key Bend. How near weare to a naval battle
every one can) edge flitrthemselves. •

,SICOND DWATCH
FormsSs Wines, August 2.--Ocaudonally,

during. the !horning of yesterday heayyi liring:could be hetudtas if homing iron' bottle
Lance up the river. The cause for it noneknew
definitely, We knew that the iiiimitcOmilGalena had'taken iheir tiwtial morning exoar-
don In that direction.,:and attributed-the firink
to the fact that a masked tostibry' had been die-
covered, and which wee being silenced. ;

About one o'clock bog' veisels Item discavi-
ered making all battik, downthe river, Thb
Galena immediately repeited to Flag

river, ,
Commodore Wilkes, on bard the flag ship
Wachusett, that tile new rebel rams, the Richl-
mond and Young America,wet Ol)irig lasthelot+
Fort Darling, and appinutlypreOfini fo come
dowu. The cause for the previouary noticed
unusual activity among the guribbats,,,as Wed
as the hasty ending of ,balioCuti. reconnois-
sance was then app sent. .Bain after three o'clock, the flag-ship Wa-
chusett was seen making her way up the riverxand in her wake were some three or four other
gunboats of lout calibre. They, proceeded up
the river some three milesabove,terei.t9 ,
point just below where the light-hoilse,,called
City Point Light, is stationed. Heti, they found
the Monitor, and some three orfotirothent. At

given signal they all stationed thereselves inr
Litt of battle, and are anxiously awaiting au,
tipportunity to give the "distingnishedvisltor"
a cordial receppiop.

During thetight they were joined 4y.eqme
six others, some falling into the line of battle„
while tke othertritiblit the reserve. We can t.

cot-now ;the names of the gardpata• sot
stationed,-britird -recognize the "cheesebox"inthe advance, the Wachesett In the centre,
and the Jacob`Belf in the reserve. Whether
the 'Richmond and itsconlkort! Young Amen-wilt to day pay us a visitor not,temaitur , to
beaec n. But we feel coidident of speaking the
trnth'when we assert that they will pot be al-lowed'to return to their " anxious parents."

The reason for the heavy thing hankduring
the morning was, that previous ,to the meeting
with theRebel rams The IKM:dor and Alafamt
amused themselves by shell lai the "Foods and

playing ball" with some two oithreinntaked;batteries. • • ,

From Gen. NOlellan's Army
MDMI=M:KM3!

THE ARMY IN GOOD SPIRITS.

''''"'. Veremicrrow, August 2.
An ofticer._wrltfrigAirm-Hazilson's Landing
a gentleinin in -Washington, 'SSW: .41All is

Met on tbeJames. One °pro' after tanothqr
lies'being reviewed by Chili: HCOlellan and thekcioie make a fine appalls:roc*. The sbldlinr

filre in good spirits,- and wilt 'lcso 'ready .to deal
eavy glows. whenl,callertirikon 'to 461-Ir4i tthe
nemy., If New England, the Middle tilatc,e-

ro(ft:the great West iVilifini
am

ty do theli'diity
w, this wicked rebellion he cconshed for-
" God grant that the adirfor more men may

riot be in vain."

From Ne*r York.
IVAL OF A PRIZE, Vaal.

Nwr Yowc, Aug. 2.
French bark Haniet Rolll Which Was

by our forces while nettling thebloOkade
Orleans with a.cargo of mites and bran-

ived to-day undercommand, of Captain
~ of the= Idassackosetts Thirty-first'reki-

She has thirty-three sick, soldieni on
George H. Wilcoxof the Twelfth .Con.it, and Thomas Manning,'ofthiThlrty-
,uhusetts regitnent, died'orfthe way.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
Pat!Axing:pais,

Flour is bald firmly; but there is' not'.'saiicii
&dog—sales of2,600 bbis. at 65kir$5 50 for extra; and $5 75(46 for : exta, .fista.
ily. No change in rye flotii:Lor corn -meal.—
Tnere is good demandfor,wtioo, and 6.000 bus.sold at 8001 88 lor red, and $1 42@1 46for white. 10,000bus. Patna. rye sold ex: 80e.0irn ingood rtquest, and 8,000- bus.. yellow
said at 640. Oats aFeAteady.at 440. line7po9ssteady aV$ll. 600 bble.`insta beef sad a4,5182115. Elkoltiadsauced'i;:taid 200- biitifasiirka at sB®9. .01eitt6(4lsi). agekligkrtarkirs
a4Q),41. far 1,1'54 at, gec. Whisky. is:indrtter =and, and 1,000 b6ll. Ohio 'sold atsle.

Nsw Tow;Arig. 2
;Flour. dull. Wheat le: lower. Corn drill.Pqrk quiet. Lard firm. ,Whisky nondnal:at81b. Receipts of flour ,26;886-bbis.;,-Tivhisat,,511615 bus. ; c0r14,04;0k bus. The sales .of

fli'or this morning amounted to 10,000Able:at
i 80(4)5 for Stdte;-$6 40(45 66 for Ohio, and
* 80(6 80 ' for Sobthign: 60,000;;bus.. :ofofiwheat were ,sold at $1 11(41 17 for Chicago!

Slirillg, 11 1481. 21 for Eitiwaokie Club, $1 29!"
(ikl 82 for Red Western, .and 70,000 bee. of
"la at 55066- Beef Is i:Slrill ; Mem Pork'sli®ll 12i. Lard is quoted-at_fliorPio.

, /3,trinfoas, 'A ugutt 2.
~

.Flour quiet, western $5 62/434 87}. Whe at-ae live, new white, $1:55,20 60, xeditiitfal_1 . Corn—whlte bal.tumid ,20, selling at67 9, .yellow scarce at '62c(368.. WhiskyBUOY at:3_ 2442@aa. 'Lard .11-On - slid 4418110 rsafes at *Wt. , ,
. . _

New York Money .N.Eirket.
Ns* Your., Aug, .

*Mrs dun; LCseo 'and, Ca /slitd— ;41iiii01011@tfef lafalroydlghb i:1411,7 1‘B9VVirglois eiSit ; Missouri eardel %wiltBevan- th-riths, $1 02 ; Tennessee e#•
• -trnited.zBides ea eoupou

go ile4per cent. premium. anioui

j

EU

BUTCHER'S PIO-NIC
AT

::IAF.I-171VEZWS W00.138,'
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST THE 6TH.

EVEATHER permtting; if on thecontra:n=44 Salurday, fpiloWlut.shitlaths/hind erilf:be present for the as'emulation of the dancer&
Omnibuses will run frontalsiallesi-ilidib Oheitnntstreet, and the grounds everFludi hour.

, Tickets 26 cents, to be had of the following paths-
,

F. Mfg,
F.Reonce. weistre

THE LE W. Al:U.2i ON4 ..4e--
.PURDOW'S DIGRST

HAS JUST BEEN PUBLISHED,
• PRICE $6.00.

: NTINITBNitew 41tIon—of this wellknown1 Law Book has just been issued. It is nowstinguished, ;by, ~444,1_ , follSwiPS _ SPPeraddeddistinguished
fatufait` the 'laws contained in the various

"al "__Vbf-gbliah.*llin.,?lake liol,px thetighttfou on 088itytimie peen incorpomted inthe body. oftba work.' Katy thousand newauthorities hive been 'cited ,' the fepoiC of thevisors of thePeßal Code has, been embodiedthe notako tbe- various sectibni'iif it, and111e appendix contains for the first, time, theetc of Congress! for the Autlientication ofRecords, and the Statute of Fraudulent Corf-veyanees, with full and elaborate notes' of thed'ecislons explanatory of them. The work hasbii prepared by theletrized editor,, , Hr.Ratommr, •• and 'ifs fralbess;aanepeimmient-vklue will be preserved by the continuation oftip annual Digests, which have even so zilchseltisfaction. , For sale at
;je2B BERGNER,'8 BOOKSTORE.

FREER BUTTER
VIA

AT
K ET PRICE..VVE010:04 fittailiip a large &Orig.armastal=rdar;ZtlommatraT inlsitawita som

sh
e

miteet butter regularly, will be busied to supply oariceatomara with sweet fresh foe Gold butter at slp tiltintes.VIM WIC DOCK, Jr. & CO.

I ICLARET WINE • • •WE are closing out aVERYSUPERIORLOr at &maims cost

IRtzturPENS I e lava and wstWILI4OOIC.,Tr.,& 00

stock, front $l.OO t0114:95--warrauted—iit'BII[EFIPAR_B BOOMITGRIL
,and .aea thane nice and asap 13n-sera torpresentee, axs. at

cbrmt BOWMAN,1r 1904.0ad Market strew.
ndll sof I"Vin sawn aninulicriutkaceL kor identr—OrY, -

LCHOLS & Bowkui,ownerTrott anOlute4 groat. 5.
*IAInggDI,4• SID-,igiA " .: ,~,

NBAMILB BOWMAN,Conker trod amtMirka *NU.

RI.
lostiiceivatithattl;

THE PIC NICOF THESEASON
"TURN OUT ONE AHD ALL"

THE FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY,
OF HARRISBURG,

"Wig give
•

:A.T•NIIJMMA'S.WOODS
. .

NEAR MECHANICSBURG,
ON TURIDLY,. AUGHT TRIM'', 1861.

I All the citizens of.Dauphin and Cumberland omit*
Mesare respectfully invited to participate.

XCURBICIN TICKETS,
boned `on the Otunberlaud ;Valley MimiMilling the fare only .

ONLY TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Rom Harrisburg to bisohaniosburg 'and return. 'Roe
temens tickets Milroy flee cents, admittingtheminthewoods. Atiespeotable- ladled are touted without
further charge than theirtare.

WEIDIEI STEINS BABB •

'rbe in .attendance. The companyhave also agreed
take .tlt efr Steam Engine along and give a trial la

ethanicab nagdull= the day-,for the benebtOf per-sena mho have never seen it work. 'The tsars Will
leave Harrisburg it the A. N, and retaining will'
leave Meelisniesburg at 6.45, r. N. ell persons are
requested to purchase their tioreti beibre entering the

No .ritone or malt liquors will be allowed on the
g Quads: And all persons are positively forbidden to
Genie onthe grounds intoxicated -
SHLLIW+N :aeiLD, A NDRiiiir SCHUMER,
ItOollitT SOUGHT, ABRAHAM SUM, -

oi oo:+t R.O NierT, Manners.ac...g. It isboped thatour citizens mil all join with
nein Maine* old style Pio•Nio; as our object Is to
Mae enough money to make a payment due on our
Steam nine.

CLASS FRUIT JARS I!
SELF SEALING.

BEST Ai D CABAPEST ! ! I
CALL AND EXAMINE,

bap WU. DOCK, iL &CO

0•Aelmoll
'

Viraousiait AND RETAIL,
VIATING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
AA. North divot, lately occupied by 0. D. Forster

giennogivania aloft edtire444llonitag: Morning, August 4, 1862
.titarritb

On July 31, by Alderman Peffer, Mr. Anus Suzann,
to Mr.. MAMA& Asa Oman, both of Port Royal, Dant
pktn county.

-

IDtub
,

On, the 74 dsp,y -ofAugust, Om, daughter of Robert
sad VatUdatharts'aged three years, do months and
twenty-nine days.

l'Ellesping beneath the fresh green sod,
• --111rith.threweetval•-fees,upturnixl..to God.

Tom hippy 'spirit ii froa
Thockart.,soing from as with.air* toreign.".

Ind, Nired6rifeof A. J. Herr,
_iikLard -

Her life was charactafi by;- christian virtues and
generous impalsok'andltaidratb was a gentle sleep in
the arms of, heiPedeeinti. Ilying and dying Christian
-kith was heneoestet4; support:. Widistitutdi motu-n-
-her early death, angels rejoice that a child of God his
been carried in the arms of redeeming lore to the
mansions of the blamed.

404*am:a yr Ammar" to sandher
:eiglittad4aftebilion ;M. i3

`

o without
IuSW-• • Nkj -. 4- -

Ncip '2l,bartisgos,
MUSIC HALL •

-

•

onfit6kai dotom
,EVERTEVERY EVERY EVERYNIGHTITIGRT NIGHT NIGHT.

NEW NEW NEW NEW
TROUPE TROIME TROUPEFUOIIPE.hicaCAW 81,116 STARS STABS.ACTS ACTS ACTS ACTS.

MONS. MONS. MONS. MONS.
DE LOUIS DE LOUIS DE LOUIS

TERRIFIC TERRIFIC TERRIFIC
BAR BAR BAR

ACT ACT A'&
BERT,RELON BEETBEDONH. juns maim.
""Y' ?MITI V4I.T4QIII4;IIDS DONNED• 808 Etna ,

AND
The Queen of Song,

hirst3 JULIAEDWARDS.
. .

'hula Star tamale Fingers andDancera are ealitOadby entry train.
Dont tall to someand BA) WI: admission only 10 and

16sent[.
808 11/ 131 sale /momand Manager'aag DiOd BB= THSTION-4 :Stage itaniger.

EOUTRIX'S NO LICE.

SARAH A. ALDRED, -.Executrix of
the estate of. Thome' Atars, ,deed., late Of th‘

city. Harrtsbort, -Donald° comity, having letters
testamentary muted,so them Wither Itegba.r ofAkeootuitt hereto",nothi:i a irpartiee indebted tosaidestatteitmakelmmedlite rnywft and tho-e havinge'ehn , 4r.pretwatTltust prOffierbt anthendeated far
sottl grit*/the above tinned iteoutrlx. atadw

$lOO REWARD.
IiVA-411baenIrVittthe 1.40 tniiiewasiticiiit lowing the depot

for Reading, a pocket book containing one $lOO bill onHarrisburg Bank, one $lOO bill on Ohambersburg Bank,
twolitty dam. nail*,about- wioly dollars in Atesinarynet** drill The $197 'Ol3, arawn by J.R. Dick onPhiladelphia, and money on Pittsburg mad other bank!,making a total of about seven hundred and 'Seventy-Ara dollars tL. SKULL, 'Harrisburg, aul4l2t Seed i is, Orawlbrd Co., Pa.

. 3VklitrED.
A GOOD CUPALO TENDER.

Also
SEVERAL ,LASuRING MEN

EAGLE WOK! S.
aul-d2O.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
wt,._laTh-__E._:_ - - •

NOW offer for eaLe ..that valuable

1—- On thWiarallitif liarkat mid Pithstrati, oppatite Eby,'residence ;"if not sold on or be.fore the nest of September next at primula sale, it willbe,disporod or at - public ontcry on tbilt_ dor, pa' the
=

- ' —I. RAUSE.
3733. dtd

LOTS VOR'sALE
J. HALDSII4AN will sell„loto on.

North',dine! and. Peroniilsitidar aieridetho e desiring to purohue. Apply corner Front and:Walnut streets. . . • • isigiAtz

Nun 9thvnlistments.
OHARTEEOAK

FAMILY F``LOUB.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATESAND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANNY BRANDS

OFF BRED IN PENNSYLVANIA !

12 IS MADE OF
-CHOTtiralaillifilitnt
Jar Delvered any place in the city, hoe of charge.

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
bee

808 Eli-WARDS.
4k, 40,471. ittl7o#

TEEMS MORE NSW STARS

THE CRY. ISI STILL Mgt COME,
;

AiOtIiiLOIXTRiOIDINARY
PROF. GEORGEDE,LOIIIS

In his .I**t 44411 tour terra e.

MASTER GEORGE!
The baby ' ;Linn. :43i years old, and 'the wonderful
TALKING DOG

JENNY LIN,D,
ddegeslotk,as cumal,-10 asd.ls cents. )00-d4t

• lITILIO SALE.
VALUABLE AND DEBIRABN

EALa B TATE•

WILL be offered at pnblio sale, on
Thursday, the' 11th day of ii'eptember, at 2

o'clock, at Brant's Ball in the city of etarrisburg.
1 hi. ty th ee acres of land with an excellent frame
bons • and barn and ootbnildinrs, situated partly in
the City If Harrisburg and par lylit eWatara township.

This property Is situated' on the south of Hummel'•
town turnpike, a portion of widen h a beautiful
I Cation on a hill, dire tly Mug the city of Harris•
burg, robe sold In three acre los.

iso a lot or pi.woof ground situated in Market%Imre,
adjoining Jones' Ithitse,-timing a front of 27 feet and
extprling bac< 167% fest to 20 ten alley, thereon
createda two story brick house with two story back
bri k minding and *table,having the that ofa three
feet alley on Market ;OWN tieing one of the moat
destreMe siltation. fo mminowier priests rodents to
the city. Pewees:don given fnMt of October. .m-

-0 ndlioos of sales are 10per oebt. of the pn -chase
moneyto be lea Orrthe dayof sale, the balance of toe
One half of the p.urobase money when the title is
made, and the balance& two equal on. nal payments
with into;est, from e time poems sionlagiven. To be
secured by bonds and mortgagor

plan f the thi ee acre Iwo ran be teenat the boot
and shoe store of A. Bneimel, next does to the Oeurt
Bones, Harrisburg..

1 ea ahandanco will bettrouby
°POWS BllbiliFL and
ALBrliT BLUM 11,,

jy2t‘da Executor of David liumme', deo'd.

PUBLIC SALE
OF A VALUABLE FARM
WUkbvo!d on ,tint Minimat 10 o!olooko.,u, of

SATUUDAY, THE ID OF AUGUST, 1861.
A TR&Cr of land situated in &liquo-

rs. ban& townshl ;,DauphAnotni,fyown miles east
of fraq abaft, toundidby,sands of Jonathan :heeeley,

Colder,3 , InsRaysordohn.Forster sod others&
containing 183acreran3-180 perches, strut measure.

it which is erected s two story Vick dwel log hour,'
abriniclank barn, wagon shed,bay shwa, Wash ant{
smoke house, and se neeesia-y out buildings; a pump
wish good water reair the door. She farm la well wat
ered—weter- eve-y held escept cue; also a good
thrall:mm*lrd witha irariety ofobelee fruit' trees ;

also • hame. two ettey 'dwelllng house, with a pump
ant.gorki water near the door, a stable and other'necess
earl outbuildings; also -atenant house and stable with
o`lroral oPilogo near tho some. There le about 116
cures cleared, wader good haws, will dined, and in a
Wes state of cuttivanoo, and_the;remainder is well
tmebered. The Arm adz° abowede With growing locust

TERMS OYSALE.
111.000-atokr ..yrkthritti4
. . . . .

tialenle on the lit of evil na.t, whena deed win be
tendered and poeseselon given.ABRtrt*HO.HitiOß,

JoHNH.'ReYSOR,
jy3l. &twit. Eyeentnre of aniet Hays?, deed.

I Om rambled to wavily the public with a

oomiiithi ASSORTMENT
OF ,THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF

coxisa.a.m.
FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS' GUARANTEED.
Apollettotl--mbieb, if lin vitteup

foot,ors titifi„or thi Ofrait of ifs,
WillTifolorolordorpt ollou.

OILLIARD DOUG

3uew ~lncrtise~e-
WM. KNOCHE,93 Market street, liarriainirg,

3E:b IA. IV
MAUR lat

NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, fromthebelamakers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU.MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.Unitang, Vipling, A.ccordeons, Flutes,

Mee, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Plolin and Guitar strings and musi.cal, Merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand. Music sent by mail to any part of thecountry.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOFRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all Math apietures alwaye on hand.

A. fine assortment of bestplated
LOOKING GLASSESFrom smallest to largest aims.

Any; style of frame made to order at thesnorted notice.

febl9-maly
WIC KNOCHE,

93 Market street

THE R. SANDS
GRAND MIILTISERLAL

COMBINATION CIRCUS,
AN 11011011IPPOVEI6 IMPOPPIIBATRE,

Will Exhibit at Harrisbury, Tuesday, August 6th,
for one day only.

Among the many novelties whk It characterize this
e•tabli lettent wol be found the performance of the
world renowned

CARLO FAMILY,
whose wonderful exploits have challenged the admira-
tion of the world. Among this family she SIGRott
FELIX OARLO, the gnat Trick Clown, and GIBLISAMO

CARLO, who will appear in his
TERRIFIC IMPALEMENT SCENE.

MR. CHARLES SHERWOOD,
The great Scenic and Ell ,tricale Equestrian and renowned

representative ofPete Jenkins.
MADAME VIRGINIA SHERWOOD,

The most popular, lima ful and daring Equestrkn'e
ever seen.

Mr. GEORGE ROM, in his chaste act, the "Flight at
Ariel," and Inhis unrivalled "Scenes du game t,

SAMLONG; the gred HunrirLst of the Ring, is ne
choice Melange of Comics. titles.

SIEVES. MAPPER and WHITNEY, the Trapne ssi
Bar Performers.

W. H. ItERDEAII,.the great a maimGymnast,
LEd FRRRES COMIQUO, and'a hat of other arise

ADMISSION 25 OEM.
Doan; op

Performance:, to comme e;it2"d7Peaot2Mamd7 147.4P* M.
23.(131.

NICHOt & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HAISSCULCI, PESTA.,
RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of

the public to their lade and well selected stuck of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO•

?GESTIC FRUITS,
Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &0., &C.

ALSO
FLODIt_t

BUR,
SALT,

BACON,
LARD,

BUTTER, &c-
We Invite an examination of our superior

NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
The beat In the market in every respect, to
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, KLADES, BURNERS, WICKS and

GLASS CONES,
Cheaper than any place in Barritburg. We keep
on hand always all kinds of

'CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE
All styles and kinds of

WJERNSWARE AND GLASSWARE,
at the oldstand, NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my2o Corner Front and Manet Ste.

IicCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUP,
TILTS INVALUABLE SYRUP, WHICH IS

11.. entirely vegetable in its composition, has
been employed with wonderful success for

many years in the cure of diseases for the AIR
PASSAGES andLUNGS. For any form of the
disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT, SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFI-
CULT BREATHING, HOARSENESS, LOSS OF
VOICE, and HECTIC FEVERS, its use will

be attended with the happiest resulte. is

one of the best and safest medidnes for all
o
forms of BRO.NCHIIIS and CONSUMPTION.
No inud nam or preparation of Opium in any shape

in this syrup.
PRICE $lOO PER BOTTLE.

For sale at BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOS-
STORE.

FOB SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

ON PINE STREET
FO'ipaitleula to enquire of
t.

JOON 011iTt

'JY-hod2tawata Corner of&gond arid ?Lao OMNI&

BLA INO
ABON'S "CI:TALLENOBLOICING.
100 Gross, assorted eses,iEs rectirdi and lot

eels al Wholesale prism, •
rob; Jr &

:dell

FLY PAP=
ANCY COLORED ?Mr, ready out, for

T coverall! looking 0 busl.ls;fictive Flames, Az

Mon and caber oow_eniprorwtßoogsvoig

LABOR SAVED
Y using :PUTIfAN'S ,acELsioß
creassioniatiti *IA scrioss oLbe Auer

u can be doiety naxd wrings 000 "

banaerc.Witwithout an alteration. Calland examine

D. MAUS% MiIitICULTURAL BE,

00434irlat /IQ Margot mos.


